
The All Inclusive Package at the Waldorf Astoria Seychelles Platte Island include

ALL INCLUSIVE  PACKAGE

»  Return flights between Mahé and Platte

»  All day dining experiences in all the restaurants and bars at the resort including in villa dining and 

minibar ( with the exception of hard liquor)

»  A choice of one non-motorised excursion OR  a 30 minutes spa treatment (head, foot or back 

massage) per person per day.

50 Private Pool Villas  |  6 Food and Drink Venues  |  Villas with direct access to the beach and featuring expansive gardens

From single to 5 bedroom villas for multi-generational experiences  |  World-Class Spa and Wellness Facilities

Wide Range of Watersports and Activities  |  Kids and teen facilities  |  Personal Concierge

Immerse yourself in the epitome of luxury while making a positive impact on the environment at 

the Waldorf Astoria Seychelles Platte Island. A refined haven inspired by the breathtaking 

beauty of the natural surroundings, the resort is committed to preserving the pristine 

environment and creating a sanctuary where guests and wildlife coexist harmoniously. From the 

thoughtfully designed villas that harmonize with the lush tropical landscape to the use of locally 

sourced ingredients in our restaurants and curated unique experiences that seamlessly combines 

the best of both worlds every detail reflects our dedication to sustainable luxury.

WHERE NATURE REIGNS

LU X U RY  R E D E F I N E D

Dine at one of our six restaurants and bars for a garden-to-table experience with fresh, 

seasonal ingredients, or relax by the pool with sushi and enjoy Afro-Latin fusion with friends.

OUR RESTAURANTS AND BARS

LA PERLE

La Perle is a vibrant Mediterranean brasserie 

that honors the captivating abundance of the 

ocean through the use of fresh, sustainably 

sourced seafood.

MOULIN

Moulin provides a sophisticated dining 

experience that connects soil to soul, featuring 

carefully curated daily harvests that emphasize 

the art of gastronomy and ambiance.

MAISON DES EPICES

Maison des Epices is a restaurant that highlights 

meat specialties, where exotic spices blend 

with Creole-Latino culture to create a fiery 

fusion of flavors.

LALIN

Named after the Creole term for the moon, 

Lalin is a champagne bar offering breathtaking 

views of the ocean. Indulge in delightful 

sunsets while savoring your favorite drink.

PEACOCK TERRACE

Come in for the coffee, linger for the light 

meals and snacks.

TORTI

Torti is a sanctuary where guests can relax 

and revitalize, surrounded by soothing music 

and delicious cuisine.

For more information or to make a reservation 

please email SEZPI.RES@waldorfastoria.com

A Paradise


